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THE CARROLL NEWS
Edited For and By the Students of John Carroll University'
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So uvenir Edi~ I On

\ \'hen :t l~om:tn gladi:t;or ielk I hi~ "i'IH >I1l'n; . IJ .. nl - LJL'~ 
tic:tlly plan·d hi~ i<u>t upfl:l the ialkn ine. ln"i"" l to tiL·
blnodthir~t.' thr11ng. :~nd i 'fll\1 them t't'Cl'i\L'<i till' l'lll' to hi~
lll''d nlii\T.
I i . "·itlt grl'c<iy l'_\l'~ and an,i<nl~. black heart'.
tit ·y p<~lntcd thun1h,.. dn\\·n. till' ,.iL·tim \\a:- to die. Tlnunb,;
t:p . 111,·ant li ic.
:\ t>\\' . \\it it the pnnn at our iL'l't
the ai't.ait· 11\Tr }bL'j>'t
~ulli,·an and the l'Cst oi the C•Hllmittre look tn thl'ir audiettn•.
I ~ it t humb~ dn\\n? Or i,.. it thumb,. up~
The light oi ,..uccess till~ tit,• eye oi tilL· c >'HJm·:-<Jt·. tit ·
li.~ltt nf ju,..tice ,..!tim·.· upon the throng. Fnr with all th e 1" "''' '.
a t thL·it· cnnmt<ltHI and \\it it L'H' I'~ hit ,,j cnerg~ t it ·v J H > - ~ l' .. .
thl'y ,..1111ut. ··TJnmtl,,.. 1._' p !"
l.l'l hi111 lin• this llJ37 ·a n-oll I 'nmll:nad,•. 1-l't hi 1n
ri,..e again to play the n1ll' lte "" g:tll:~mly played tonight. l .l't
!tim l>l' the 'ictin1 oi ou1· thuught;;. the Yictim oi <lur IIH'Ill "~'~''~- Hnt al\\'a~,.. let him rise again. Thun1h,.. up 1
] .et him take the clirL'Ction pointed out. Let him ri:-L' t<l
t hat ha\·,·n <lithe past marked "College Day,;... l.et ltin1 -.tay
th,•r,• in \\'aiting until called clo\\'n to hattie <mcc again fll:·
our p lea,;un·. Tlnunh,. up! \\'c'll \\·ant him back so1t1C' latn
date. T lnunh,.. L'p. \\'C say!
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Prom Commit:t:ee

Honorary Chairman

Honorary Queen

Miss Jane McNamara
W ill iam L. Peoples

Above : Eugene Wolanski , W illiam Leppig, Thomas Victory, William Young, Michael Dwyer.
Below : William Reidy, James Wilson, Ernest Re avetz, Richard Leusch, James Foti.
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The Prom
Bill Peoples,
Our Friend
'

It would not be fitting, if, in
our thanking of those persons responsible for the success of this
year's Promenade, we thoughtlessly neglected to give due honor
and praise to the man indirectly
responsible. The man of whom
we speak, is none other t han
William Peoples, President of the
Carroll Union, and Honorary
King of the Prom. Mr. Peoples
·
f
c h ose J oe S u illvan ch atrman °
the P r om Committee, as well as
the other members of t he Comrnittee who have done such fin e
work. He has long been one of
the outstanding students of Carroll, in the capacities of Union
Prexy, President of the Senior
Class, a philosopher, and a student of high standing. And so,
when we present the verbal rewards o£ this evening 's achievement, let us not forget our friend
Bill Peoples, the man who wor ked so hard and so earnestly to
make t he 17th Annual Promenade
the glowing success that it is.
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NEWS

- "Too Marvelous for Words"

Seventeenth Carroll Promenade Draws I Commit:tee
Gives Thanks
Two Hundred Fashionable Couples
For op h•ISt•teat e d Wtng esston

s

s • s· •

The committee for the Seventeenth Annual Promenade of
John Carroll University takes
this opportunity to extend its
thanks to every member of the
student body who cooperated
'th 1't ·
aki
th aff · th'15
WI
m m ng e
air
evening one of the most success-

Johnny Hamp and His Rainbow Grill Orchestra Break Forth
With Mod ern Acconlpaniment to Danch•P", Supping, or
~
What Have You, as Carroll Revels at Hotel Clevelan d

By Richard Leo Leusch
ful in Carroll Prom History. We
also wish to extend our appreWhile Johnny Hamp and his Rainbow Grill Orchestra served their musical bandation to the business firms of
quet, more than two hundred couples danced at the Seventeenth Annual Promenade
Cleveland to the Editors of the
of John Carroll University at the Hotel Cleveland tonigh t . The combination of e n News and to the advertisers who
·
· , d'lStlnCtlve
·
· f avors an d a per f ec t supper rna d e t h'lS yearS
' a ff a1r
· one 0 f
Ch ant1ng
ffiUSlC
made this issue of the News
the most successful in Carroll Prom history.
possible, to the faculty and to all
Just as the sophisticates at Cocoanut Grove in H o ll ywood and the blan d " P a r k
who were connected in any way
Avenuers" who frequent the Rainbow Room in Radio C ity succumbed to his w1'zardy
with the promotion of this affair
with the baton, so Carroll promenaders found Ramp' s melodious syncopation diff icult
-all these contributed in no small
to resist. His orchestra, fresh from national musical t r iumph s, scored a sensatio n al h it
degree in raising the already high
calibre in Canoll Proms to a new
with Carrollites as they played a program of dance-inspiring melodies with a superpeak. To these we extend our
lative degree of finesse. His bag of rhythmical tricks included enter taining specialty
most grateful appreciation.
numbers, soloes by his stunning brunett e songstress Millicent Hope, glee club arSigned
d
l
b'
·
f "
·
b ,
The Committee.
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Dreamy Music, Soft Lights
Merry Couples! Thus
The 17th Prom Repeats
Its Predecessors

Plays O ver
Nationa l Hookup

Their Ordained Duties
Gone With The Wind,
Chaperones Join In
The Evening's Gaiety

The nation's radio audience listened to .1:-1am p a he broadcast
from the cene of the dance from
eleven-thirty to midnight on:·r
Radio Station \VHK and a net\\·ork of affiliated Columbia stations throughout the country .
'
The swarthy bandma ter \Yho has
charmed audiences from coast to
coast exh ibited all his brilliance
1 \\'hen he faced Co.lumbia's microBy Philip N. Lawton
By Charles R. B rennan
_ .\s the days prect·ding :\larch 31st grew fc\\Cr the go. sip and ru- phone~ . ::;uavely <:oaxing thl! ultiOti in the corner of Hotel Cleveland's spacious ball room, standing
ln
matea in dance melodies f r om his
m ors about the Carroll l'r om becam e more fc\+eris 1. in eYery q uarter.
ncar the entrance farthest removed from the band stand, are the chaplads as the nation listened.
each gather ing it was the su bject of comment and conj ~cture. C uriosity
erones of the Prom. ;\[ost probably you know them or were introduced
Favors
More
prompted us to wonder how and why Carroll Proms had attai n ed t he
to them earlier in the evening. In the e\·ent that you have not had the
reputation of the outstanding ~ocial e \·ent of the year in the city's col- Than Unusua l
pleasure
of meeting them. p,ermit us to inrtoduce them to you. Carroll
In a(l\·ancc dance publicity falegiate program.
Eugene
:\Iittinger.
and ~Ir. Tom Conley and his guest, Miss Mary Convors are always termed unusual

R eputation Long
Established

Less than twenty year ago the first
Carroll Prom was held. It was an entirely new ventu re for Carroll men and
the students at the head of it realiz<!d
that, as it was, so w<.uld all future Carroll Proms be, in so much as reputation
was concerned. For that reason they laid
plans to present a ball which wou ld establi h a name for future classes.
"\ s the couples began their promenade
before the dancing was to sta rt it was
evident that the cream of society was
there. The best orchestra and the best
hall available had been obtained. A supper was served at the dance and "after
the ball was over" Carroll men knew that
the splendid way in which the dance had
been conducted had put the stamp of approval on that and all future Carroll affqirs .

J:lelles Awai t
W edn esday After Ea ster
With the passing years this reputation
has been heightened. The belles of the
city began to look anxiously for their invitation for the traditional \Vednesday
night after Easter. The newspape rs began to give more and more prominence to
the P rom-another tribute.
11onths in advance of the dance the
topic of the tea cups concerned itself wi th
just what Carroll would offer fe-r that
yea r's prom. Each year saw some outstanding orchestra and the city's wankiest
ball room engaged. In recent years Carroll couples have danced to such famous
bands as Tommy Tucker, Emil Velaxco
and Ted Weems.

Tonight-Name
Carried On
Tonight with Johnny Hamp and the
Cleveland Hotel Jolu1 Carroll has carr ied on the name they rightly de erve.
T hey have successfully put over another
excellent affair. The procedure was essentilaly the same as in that first Carroll

and

Fashions
The diver ity of style expressed
by the femin ine element of the
P romenade, was the mos t prolific
array of fashicnable gowns displayed at any social function of
the year, acco rding to Ralph Konkol, fashion expert of the University. According to Konkol, the
flai rcd sl<trts, the pleated back ,
and the green stockings, were
among the most colorfu l he has
>een in his long career as an authority on \Yhat the wi!ll dressed
socialite should wear.
In conj unction with this statement, Kon kol ga ve vent to his opinions concerning his new creation ·.
He predicted a rapid rise in populari ty of his Tuxedo with the sport
back, and with trousers creased at
the ide. He also said tha-t side
pockets were on the way out. Your
correspondent 1>ressed the stylist on
this point but he, like all prom i·
nent figures, refused to illucidatc.

the announcement i

inevit- \\'a\·.

ably received wilh no little
amusement. The favors ton ight
e r a ed that pr concieYed attit~de
of skepticism and inspired many
murmurs of delight. On entering
each young lady received a white
t' b
. tl
.
. k.
P1g 'In cosme lC ag \\'I 1 a Zlppe r fastener. The on ly mark on
the white backgrou nd of the I it
was an image eng r aved in gold of
the official seal of t h e university.
And the programs, traditonally
the mo t common place product of
t he unimaginative minds of the
dance committee-even the programs mirrored the spirit of the
most brilliant of Carroll social
functions a . they glittered and
g leamed, reflecting the swirling
panorama of color in their flashing covers.

Candles Bedeck
Tables
One .hundred and t\\'enty cand le flickered gay ly as the crowd
entered the · Red Room after the
dancing to partake of a supper
se n ·ed in perfect appo intments.
Th e banquet hall was entirely de\'Oid of illumination save for the
light ed candle - placed on each
table. The novel idea, a brain
c hil d of Prom King Joseph Sullivan, transformed the usual
prosaic procedure of dining into
a glamorous ritual.

dance seventeen years ago. The chaperones perhaps were not so many. Carroll
men had proved that they did not need
chaperones to see that thei r conduct was
gentlemanly. The sq uare danc,e, the reel,
and the waltz had been supplanted by
more modern mu ic and dancing. Outside of that, if some old alumnus of the
class of seventeen years ago were to return to the dance, he would see that tonight's affair was just like his own and
Chaperon for the affair were
all the ones in between-sparkling, enjoy- Proie · or and Mr , Eugene R.
able and proper-a Prom to look forwa rd
l\Iittenger and ~liss ivlary Conto with anticipation and back on with
way
and l.Ir. Thomas Conley.
pride.

Cha perones Have Good
T ime Too

a joy which only comes to those who
If this was your first meeting, possibly chaperone young men whom they see and
you were a bit surprised-surprised that come in contact with every day. This
these two likable couples were the chap- indescribable feeling may best be exerones. All evening you had taken them pressed as a feeling of pride lightly
as merely a part of the fun-loving Carroll tinged with humor.
Prom enthusia ts. You were correct, a>
that is exactly what they are. They have No Need for Them;
enjoyed every minute of every dance with Mau er of Custom
the same light hearted joy if the other
.
young men and women on the floor. Ko,
They are proud t? feel that there 1s no
these chaperones do not plant themselves actual need for their services as chaperat the door in a just too stately posture, ones and th~t they ha~e had the. honor .of
cauticusly surveying the crowd over the takmg part m Carrolls outstandmg soc1al
rims of the spectacles.
event of the year, t.he Annual Prom. They
As these two charming couples are 1 are proud to reahz~ that the men they
quietly chatting at the entrance of the know as gen~lemen m the class room all(l
ball room we notice a sort of whimiscal on the athlet1c field are gentlemen through
expression of joy on their face. It is an and through wherever they are.
expression that sets them apart from all
That touch of humor comes from seein11;
the other young couples in the ball room. and mingling with the unil·ersity student·
It is an expression which no other couple in alight hearted mood, who a few hour:;
could have on this occasion. In back of it earlier in the day were seriously attending
all we find a deeper joy in their hearts- their various classes as scholars of John
Carroll University. Possibly, Mr. Conley has just noticed one of his protege
Jesuit member of the faculty
using some clever foot-work that would
who attended the dance were the prove advantageous in the broken field.
Rev. William J . l\Iurphy, S.J., the Perhaps, Mr. Mittinger's eye has caught
Re\' . Joseph A. Kiefer, S.J., and that lad, who sits in the front of the
classroom with a frown of deep, thoughtthe Rev. Char le l\1. Ryan, S.J.
ful interest. and who now stands talking
Committee
to his date, with a smile from here to
Listed
there.
Committee members included
The title of chaperone is one that someJoseph P. Sullivan. chairman; time connotes the high and mighty
\\' illiam L. Peoples, honorary houncer of old. It sometimes causes uto screw up our faces and say, "Oh
chairman; William Reidy and
those!'' But on this occa ion such an inRichard Leu ch, trea urer af!d terpretation i entirely out of place. For
ecrelary, respecti \'ely : 1\1 ichael besides being real people, having a grand
D\\'yer. Eugene \\'olanski. \\'il- time, the chaperones for the 19J7 John
liam Leppig. Thoma
Victory, Carroll Promenade are distinctly liberal.
They understand human nature and unJame
Foti, Ernest Reavetz, derstand youth. thus making themselve~
James
Wilson
and
illiam the possessors of that priceless title, ''The
Students' Friend.''
Young.
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••• prom, prom,
prom, prom •..
For the first time in its history the Carroll Neics

midnight meditations
By Thomas E. Heffernan
.:-.lothing, we feel, would seem more appropriate
to this occasion than a few reflection on the words
and the mu ic of ou r day. So, let u glance, rather
hurriedly, of course. at ome contemporary compositi ons, a:1d, to complete the work, let u con~ider
a few of th o.e who dispense the tunes of the time
to their public (you and me).

for the top flight inger of today. Gertrude ~iesen
and Kay Thompson arc two songstresses of the
more recent crop who ha,-e this personality appeal.
Happily the day of the ''different'' voice i past.
The screaming soprano and bellowing basso have
given way, along with the so-called ''song stylists,_''
to the feminine singer who adds to a really beautiful voice a mastering of technique and a certain
individual charm.

The average li tener to the American popular
song is indeed a strange fellow. He is utterly incon i tent in his like: and dislikes. He will allow
the writer of hi. favorite melodic to pass off onto
him obvious plagiarisms from the greatest composers to which lyrics have been more or less fitted.
Steals from the best works of the age ..
while showing a woeful lack of originality on the
part of the adapter, nevertheless assure a fairly
constant upply of popular music that is well wonh
the listening. It is only when the e tunes arc
vocalized that we realize the low point to which
their authors have fallen. Throughout the proce sion we find the same words and phrases expressing the ame th oughts with absolutely no regard
for the rules of grammar and for rhyme ·chemes.
When, for example, a tunc titled "I Ain't Got )J"obody" can retain its popularity over a period of
years the American public has certainly lost all
sense of discrimination.

* field
* of* male vocalists arc
Still leading the *large
Bing Crosby and Rudy Vallee. The tyles favored
by these two remain the standard of their many
imitators. With the exception of the above .ncntioned pair there arc no really distinctive styli-;ts
among the vendors of the popular melody, one of
whom i to be found accompanying every o:the tra
ur everv commercial radio program. The "lone
wolf' >POt radio vocalist has had his day. Of more
widespread popularity are the versatile Nelson
Eddy and Lanny Ross whose selections range front
the higher type of popular song upward. The elimination of many of the current crop of "wailing Willie " and "crooning Charlies" from the 11t wa,·e:;
would certainly lessen the numerous indictments
against popular music for their renditions of these
tunes are generally such as to cause the. most ardent
advocate of modern melodies to waver in his support
of them.
•
* • •
Any attempt to mention orchestras, even as to
type , would we feel, arouse such a storm of prote~t among all our readers (both of them) that
we hesitate to include any such item. · Guy Lombardo's popularity because of the sweet style of
music he fa,·ors has waned somewhat in the la>t
year. Contesting for this vacated first place are
a number of really good bands most of which play
in a concert or rhythmic manner. Among the fa,·orites are Henry Bus c, Johnny Hamp, Benny
Goodman, George Olsen, Hal Kemp, the brutl•er~
D'Orsey, Red Nichols, and others too numcrou - t<>
name. Ju t which of these will be fortunate enough
tu bring forth that something neces ary to capture
the public fancy remains to be seen. The pre cnt
cr:mpctition is o keen that the listening public i~
being treated to a class of mu~ic far better than
that to which they are accustomed. Let u5 hope
ft,r a long drawn out conte t. It will be really
,, ortl, listening to.

• • •

titains the prom covered surfaces of ou r pages.
\Vhether this was the proper attitude or not, we
feel' that ince it is a Souvenir Issue, published expressly for those who attend the Prom, it is in
keeping with the spirit of the evening.
Besides this, it will facilitate the recalling of the
night, years hence, when perhap , you will drag
out the Ca~·rol! Nn!•s Prom Editio~£ for 1937 and
relive the best dance the city of Cleveland has ever
sctn.

•
••• our conscience
Is our guide ...
The Currufl

Xc<<S

is a peculiar

ncw~papcr.

For

it ts a nuu-commercial enterprise, on the part .-,f
the students, and therefore can ~pend it time in an
attempt to print readable literature. But in publishing a souvenir edition, it i evideut that more than
the usual amount of money must

be spent.

To

raise this extra fund local advertiser were appealed
to.

The re ponse far exceeded our anticipation.

But the Carroll Nc·ws is so con tructed that it
has been ncces ary to bank pages ·olid with ad,·ertising. As a rule this is not to the advantage of
the advertiser. So we urge you a· readers, to give
the c local men an opportunity to display their
wares. Open our shopping news section. \Ve hon<·stly believe that you will save money and that you
will get better quality if you patronize tho,e companies who have made this paper possible.

•.. orchids to
the committee • • •
It is the proud privilege of the Carroll N c·ws to
be the mouthpiece for the student body of J ohn
Carroll Univer·ity. For in that role it is our duty
to congratulate the members of the 1937 Carroll
Prom Ccmmittee on the succe>s of the evening.
Those who have attended will attest to the iact
that any prai.'e gi,·en can be offered sincerely to
those uuder \\hose direction the prom took shape.
The site is, of course. the finest available. The orchestra, tl1ough not the most famous in the land, is
near enough to that. to supply us with the best
in music. The food i· of the famed Hotel Cleveland's usual delectable quality.
To Joseph Sullivan, ch.Urman, to \Villiam Peoples, honorary chairman, and to the members of the
committee, we the students of Carroll offer our
~inccre
ongratulations and our deepest thanks.
It's a grand affair.

•

• • • •

has devoted it·el£ entirely to OAe subject. Though
a few note on sports have been gi' en the ta k of
rounding out a page, no taint of any other subject

'Wed nesday, March 31, 1937

Admitting that the Cuban immigrants to .this
great nation should have an opportunity to hear
music of the style of their native land, yet we can
see no reason for making o many American suffer
ior such a small part of the population. To us who
turn our radio dials elsewhere when a tango <. r a
rhumba i being played, the elimination uf them
from the air wa,·es forever would be a great boon.
However if these are plagues that must be endured
-and w~ fear they are-some remote, almost inacre ible hour. or fraction of it, might be set aside
for them so that we should be able to turn on our
radios at all other time with safety, knowing that
"Green Eye '' and scme imilar atrocity will not
come blaring forth.
Le~t

* * • •

we give the impression that we arc against
all popular music we here and now state that we
are all for it. There is a place for popular tunes
be ide the cia sic compositions. Each has its work
c:ut out for it. The mas of the classics makes them
impractical for our streamlined mode of everyday
t'.·istence. To furnish an outlet for every man's
1 \!lura! desire to give mu ·ical expression to his
motions i. the function of the popular melody; this
end it admirably fulfills. It is this fact alone that
in ures a permanent as well as prominent place in
the life of America for popular music.

* • • •

The amazing progre in recent years in the field
of broadcasting ha made greater demands of those
who would be ucces ful ·inger of modern melodie . The few, among whom are Virginia Rea
and Kate mith, who have managed to maintain
their high positions, possess natural voices of quality, which, when coupled with an individual style
and lyric sensitivity, are necessary requirements

* * • •

To be complete, we must include some remarks
on the currently popular "swing" music. unlike
its predecessor, jazz, swing i not accorded music
but a manner of playing that mu ic which has been
recorded but i: now remembered. The original
m~:lody i.- laycd around by the swing artist,
hose
renditit•n of the same number will differ every imc;
as long as a thread of the tune remains he is atisfied. This new American style of music has spread
throughout the world and big things are predicted
for its future. Though as yet it has been applied
to popular music alone, its supporter claim it will
invade the field of the classics and infect a ne v
life into them. Swing ha brought us a welcome
revolution in the manner of playing modern music;
whether it influence will ever be felt among the
classics, time alone will telL It ·hould be interesting to watch.

The Best
English
tn

By John English

1

~

HREE WORLDS by Carl Van Doren
is a significant book. Significant because
it is more than the autobiography of an._ other literary man. Carl Van Doren's entire )rofessional life has been intimately bcund UJ>
with modern American literature as a novelist, as
a bi grapher and as a literary historan and critic.
It is only natural that the autobiography of a man
who has achieved immense success in these field~
>hou d, like the biographies he bas written, show
the i 1Ruence of the modern scientific approach w
his ubject: like the fiction he has authored rea<!
smoQthly and dramatically and like the criticism
he has published reflect the personal acquaintanceship he has with the majority of contemporary
American authors.
tells his own life story, his youth on a small
Illinois farm, his formative years spent 111
UrbCI.na as a high-school and university student, the
peri d of early maturity at Columbia University an I
finally his life in New York and New England
amortg the leading literary artists of the country.
But he is constantly referring back to his own
view, on American literature, giving brief anecdote~
of people he has known, and commenting on the
Am ican scene in general, and the small town
and he large city in particular. I commend this
book to you for it more than Van Doren's story.
it is the story of living American literature, written
by tl· e first authority in the field.

H

A

l 'THORS are constantly experimenting with

new approachs to the same subject. Somethe approach itself is not so novel as i · tho!
new twist that is given to it. THE LATE
GEORGE APLEY by John ·Marquard is the re ult
of s111ch an effort. Marquard has attempted to
writ~· a novel in the form of a memoir. As far as
tech11 ical details go I suppose he has succeeded but
in his effort to tell the life story of a Back Bay,
tum-of-the-century Bostonian he becomes nausebush
_ I suppose it is because I was weaned on lit.
realism that I can't stomach this pap.
time~;

YIXG to be. objective. and putting fcrth a
emendous effort, I can see his point of view.
He ~ ants to give us the portrait of a narrow minded
pocrite who was not personally responsible
for ~is two-faced ness. If you like Jane Eyre or
Lavc·nder and Old Lace you might want to rear!
this book. I didn't like it, perhaps because I
kno'\1 so many of the Boston Irish upon whom
the author is constantly casting slurs. Really, I
mus be getting as narrow-minded as was George
Aple.

T

• • • the spoils of vietoJry • • •
.\ · the last strains of "Hail, John Carroll U" float out upon the atmo phere,
linger for a moment a· if unwilling to
leave the festiYc company and gradually
lade into the early-morning hours, the
realization st rikes home that the eventecnth Annual John Carroll Prom has
joined it · fellows in the Valhalla of the
past . . \t fir. t thought, thi · realization is
wont to bring forth a feeling of melancholia because the long-awaited, like all
good things, arrived and too quickly went
its way.
~fore
mature consideration,
however. gi...-es ri ·e to a deep contentment, born of participation in the mos t
complete, the mo · t magnificent ·ocia l
e\·ent \\·hich John Carroll has e\'el· had
the plea. ure of 1nesenting- to its students,
alumni and friend -.
\Vhile Johnny Hamp and his talented cohorts
have been ente rtaining you, this columnist has
attempted to set down just a few of the things
he has seen and heard this evening. It is with
the hope of helping to retain the memory of
the Perfect Prom that these lines are written
... First. let us offer a toast to King Joe Sul!ivan and Honorary Chairman Bill Peoples, and
their charming Queen . Rosemary Holden and
Jane McXamara. To the efforts of this "Brg
Four" is chiefly due the success of the 1937
Prom . . _ And. while in the toasting mood, Jet
us raise another to this evening's hostes ·es and
their e ·corts, the hard-working members of the

By Thomas K. M. Victory
Prom Committee: to J can :.1 urman. who had
the great mi fortune to be "brung" by the writer,
but ·tood up under the st rain like a champion;
to Dick Leu ch and Dorothy McNamara, Bill
Reidy and Ann Fradette, }.[ike Dwyer and Caroline \Vagncr, Gene vVolanski and Gerry Gordon - which are four permanent affairs, or
our guess is plenty cock-eyed; to Jim Foti, COIIImittee member of the third straight year, and
:\farge Heutsche, the haron :Miss who has
served on the ho te
committee equally as
often; to Bill Leppig and Betty Jane Hannon,
the Pride of East Cleveland; to Ernie Reavctz
and Elmira Godler. who seemed to have an
e;;pecially good time. at that party last Sunday
and are doing likewise this evening; to Jimmy
\Vilson and Hazel Leslie, who were fortunate
in getting here tonight after that not-so-fortunate accident on East-er Sunday; and to freshman Bill Young and Betty Brennan, who make
one of the handsomest couples on the dance
floor thi s even ing . . . Finally, before we get
off the subject, let's go a short one in honor of
the gracious chaperone-. 1fr. and .\[rs. E. R.
:.\iittinger, Mr. Tom Conley and :\!iss ::\fary
Conw~)', who have the happy faculty of making
a pleasure out of what is sometimes considered
a most disagreeable job.
Prom Prattle . . . The Alumni as usual, arc
well repre. ented .. . Ed Brennan '32, who might
be called Carroll'~ mos.t loyal alumnus, is here
again with Margery Lewis ... Dr. Dave Dugan,
a staff member at St. ] ohn's Hosp .. has Betty
2\.Iaddock on his good right arm . . . Gil Link
and Rosemary Brady, Prom King and Queen
two years ago, haven't missed a Carroll Prom
for many years . _ . Akron's Dick Carroll, '35.
and Larry Kelley, '36, now practically an

adopted son of the rubber city, still come to
Cleveland's We t Side for their dates. Peg 1icCabe and jo Brennan are the lucky ladies
Charlie Bynane '36, and Miriam Filbig are enjoyit g one more J. C. Prom together . . . Ano the: familiar couple we see is Chet Lynn, Carroll's, gift to the Linde Air Prcx!ucts Co., and
11arian Paskert ... And there is Gene Gleason,
one f the foremost scribe ever to bother you
in t e Carroll lews, with Ursuline's ever poplar .fary Conry ... Another glance around the
gro s of alumni reveals Howie Hendrick ?n
and Mary Grace Flood, Jack Grant and Ahcc
11alc~nc, Dick Cunningham and J cannc M urphy, and Jim Kelly and Kay 1!arlen.
Ur·suline College seems to have cinched the
prize· (what prize?) for send_ing the great_e _l
num oc r of its daughters to th1s yere gathenn ,
whil ' N.D.C. took the place position with plenty
to s are . _ . St. Augustine's. Charity and t.
John' ·, Mt. St. Joe and Flora Stone Mather also
were well represented . . . Let's go strolling
again, and see . _ . Ted McNeeley, ex-'38 and
Bettv :Mazanec talking things over with Bob
Goe~ller and Harriet Darrow . . . Bob Houck
Jook'ng at Eleanor Becks and deciding that all
thos«. sto ries about blind dates are so much
hoku1n _ . . Danny Cantilron and Mary Agnes
Hie ey, who seem to be "that way" . .. Da,·e
Ferqe and Angela Fischer, still trying to figure
out what happened at that debate tournament
two weeks ago ... Steve Gasper, Joe Palguta,
and . ohnny Marcus taking time out from their
attentions to Florence Potts, Myrtis Sixta, and
Agm:s Salley, to chew the rag with Ste\·e's
frien . s from Youngstown _ . _ Bill :Mc:\{ahon
and Bill Carrier. beaming with good cheer bccau
they are with their Charity lasses. Car( CoutiH111?d O~>
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w~_o_a_t: ~arron

Theophile Gautier once wrote of himself: ''Je suis un homme pur qui le
monde exterieur existe." And although
one hundred five years and some two or
three thousand miles of ocean lie between
the French poet and Joseph Philip Sullivan, nobody has ever said anything that
more accurately sums up Joseph's view
of life. Perhaps the fact that he was
born in 1916, in that harsh,· hopeless period when civilization stood at Armageddon, has conditioned Joseph's attitude, but
whether such is the <;ase or not, the fact
remains that he is a realist of the first
rank.
Sullivan started his scholastic life at
St. Jerome's Parish school, and to this
day displays .an allegiance to that institution which is rarely found in the younger generation.

Hops Tram
For Ignatius

1

5

(-(-Some People and the McCarrons ''
eyes unite to make him what mature tel. They are fashionably dressed in
maidens call "handsome." Some people · evening clothes; not the fashions of to~'1'':':: ~.:!~t o~r~~- c.fb":l~r~:;;\p~red~~ mistake Patrick McCarron, Sr., for his . day but the fashions of that day. The
the issue of April 25th, 1935. We repril)t it son.
here for the benefit of those who attend this
Pat, fully garbed in correct evening young man is handsome and fair but
year's affair.
· d be cause
.
apparel, saunters into the library. h'IS a tt rae t"1veness ·IS not not1ce
.
~y J. P. Sulhvan '37
. . 1 Without much adieu he fills his cigar- of the celestial beauty of his companion.
It 1s spnng and more than love IS m ette case. relieves his father of fifteen She i beauty personified; she is the
the air. Nature in _her new found gown dollars ,carefully places his hat on the quee.n of the ball. Everywhere the
is a very pleasant s1ght. A warm breeze side of his head, bids his father a pleas- young couple goes they are the center
blows across the world and cares and ant "good evening" and strolls out of of attention. They waltz and they twoworries cease. \Var scares, depressions, the room. In a few minutes Pat's car step. They ing and they laugh. The
gloomy ~ountenances, and aching souls has sped from the estate. He has left gallant )'Oung man, together with ome
move from the stage of me. Peace, pros- for the last prom o[ his collegiate life. oi his clas mates, sneaks downstairs to
perity, smiling faces and glad hearts Pat believes that there is no one in the the bar and there enjoys a glass of beer.
rule supreme on this lovely night of whole wide world as great a his father. Quickly he returns to his escort. She
spring. Some people say that this night Patrick McCarron, Sr., is <;onvinced cries becau. e the young man has done
is too worldly for the angels; others con- that his son has all the fine character- uch a despicable deed." Soon they have
s.ider it t09 heavenly for man.
istics of his beloved mother and that he made-up. They are waltzing to the strains
Pat McCarron ~"TIOws t~at it is spring is a very straight-forward, honorable of "Home Sweet Home." Now they are
and that now he 1s dressmg for the an- young man. Some people believe that in a carriage and are on their way home.
nual college prom. Pat knows that he Patrick .McCarron overestimates his The carefree youth helps the fair maiden
is to escort a beautiful young girl to the son's qualities.
down from the carriage, escorts her to
The servants in the McCarron resi- the door, boldly steals a good night kiss,
prom and that his father will willingly
pay all the expenses. Pat know that dence have been dismissed for the eve- and merrily steals away into the darkness
his father approves his son's choice for ning. Pat has gone to the prom and is of the spring night.
a companion. Some people say that Pat probably now gayly dancing in his false
A car glides into the :McCarron driveknows too much.
paradise. A fire has been kindled in the way. Shortly Pat enters the library, bid,
In the library beneath the room in library's fireplace and the house is a his father "good night," and goes to his
which Pat is carefully tieing his tux-tie quiet cathedral in which Patrick Me- room to dream of this night of nights.
sits Patrick McCarron, Sr. Patrick ·Me- Carron, Sr., may dream of the days His father noticed a little mark of lipCarron, Sr., was a widower at thirty and, gone by, days when he was young, stick on his son's cheek and a slight odor
1s now a successful lawyer of forty-six. 1 days when he went to proms. He looks' of beer on the young man's breath.
He is a. tall, well built middle-aged fa- into the fireplace and t~erein sees much
Some people say that Patrick Mcther. H1s features are sharply drawn and more than burning coals. He sees a Carron, Sr., is a fine lawyer but also
his wavy black hair and piercing blue young couple entering a downtown ho- somewhat of a silly dreamer.
Editor's Note:
The followini article was written lor the
Fifteenth Annual Prom, by Joseph P. Sullivan.

Like many good Irishmen, Joe walked
out of his grammar school and took a
Joseph P. Sullivan
street car over to Saint lrrnatius. That
was back in 1929 and for the next four becomes convinced that he might have
years he continued to lend his rapidly held most any office you can name.
maturi.t1g- efforts to increasing the prestige
When Sullivan served as editor of the
of that Jesuit institution.
Carroll N cws the paper! experienced the
His exploits there are almost too nu- most stormy period of its life. It is true,
merous to mention, but a review of a few one hastens to add, .that a good bit of that
of them will serve to acquaint the reader storm was due not to Joe but to one of
with the ability which Joe brought to bear his more insurgent comrades of the pen,
on his school's institutions. Perhaps the but the fact still remains that without
most important thing he did was to take editorial approval that insurgent probably
the old "Eye," student publication, and would not have written and said what he
transform it from a rapidly decaying did. Twice Joe was brought into rather
"corner newspaper'' into a new~ she~t of violent conflict with authority, and twice
(Co-ntinued from Page 4)
na~ional pron;:nence. Under hJs .~dltor- I the diplomacy that springs from his
sh1P_ the Eye took P~Jze after ?nz~ and loquacious Irish tongue forestalled chaos. cline Colesent and Elvi Roos ... "Iron
rece1ved more than a httle accla1m as one Apologies were all that were demanded John'' McGinness stepping off Ramp's.
of the very best h1gh school newspapers 111 and apologies were all that were granted, swing numbers with Jeanne Beaumont
the country.
but those two "beg pardons" flowing
just like Fred Astaire himself ... Frank
While all this was going on Joe found from the pen of Editor Sullivan, have
time to join the Sodality and soon became gone down in Carroll history as literary Polk and J uel Gabriel worrying about
Frank's tonsils. but enjoying the Prom
president of the Cleveland Sodality Union. gems.
Certainly no more fitting tribute to his
nevertheless ... Paul \Valdner strolling
ability as president of that organization Noted for
along with, according to Paul's own adcan be made than has already been made Diplomatic Ability
mission, ''the most beautiful girl at the
hy those who, after five or six years, still
Prom,
Betty Costello of N.D.
Just where Joe gained this amazing
talk about the interesting meetings of the
More Rambling Remarks . . . The
to
write
with
polished
grace
is
ability
old C. S. U.
cute blond Miss with Phil Lawton, Cardifficult to say. It may be that his con- roll's recent addition from Holy Cross,
Delivers
stant perusal cf Christopher Dawson, G. is Shirley Selt:~et, daughter Qf the Press'
\ aledictQry Address
K. Chesterton, ..a.nd C.. C. Martindale has Lou'is lt' . .· , Jack Malaney and Bill
And while still on the subject of. the left an indeliMe mark upon him that Young with their dates, Betty Resch
Sodality ,one remembers that Joe was breaks out ·when occasions such as the and Betty Brennan, got here in the Ohio
elected to the National Advisory Board above demand; it may be that his native Hotel's chauffeur-dri1·en Cadillac ... \Ve
of that organization and attended every diplomacy flows as easily from the pen have Carroll's three Heffernans with us
one of the board's conventions in Chicago as it does from the lips; but inexplicable tonight: Tom, Art, and Jack, with Gerry
and St. Louis. When one recall that as the phenomenon may be, the imlisput- Kavanagh, Billie Sulzman and Agnes
.Joe today is still something of a travelling able fact remains that somewhere Joe Kelly. Tom, incidentally, has spent a
$alesman. one becomes ccnvinced that he picked up an ability to smooth feelings considerable amount of time with his
is consistent to the nth degree.
without committing himself too much. He date--which item should rate an exclaBut even these time-consuming duties has used the power already, and if one mation mark. Here you are, Tom: "!"
do not exhaust the tale of Joe's activity may venture a prediction, he will use it .. The sight of Joe Stepanik and Jane
in high school. In his senior year he was again.
Hendrickson arouses me to ask a foolish
•
. ,
captain of the debating t~am which put
question: Does Jar1e smoke, Joe? ..
the aiJCient art of forensic combat on a Tonight He s
Notre Dame's ace debating team of Harrespectable basis at Ignatius once again. ((King Joe"
riet Trossen and Jennie-Belle Campbell
Many indeed an~ the tales which one
Tonight, two months short of a college i,s present with Tom Corrigan and Chuck
might spin regarding the events of that degree, Joe stands as a typical Jesuit Heaton . . . Tom Sweeney, Captain of
debating season. However, some how trained man. No "charming inconsis- Carroll's net men, and Madlyn O'Neill,
one feels that in this connection old ghosts tencies" infest his logic; no "contradictory daughter of the Cleveland Indians' Manare be t left dead.
feelings" can challenge his Faith; no oth- ager, are here together but we'll wager
In ) une, 1933, joe received his diploma, er hilltops sing a siren song. His is a they're not discussing tennis or baseball
along with the plaudits of the crowd for world of today-and a world that must be . . . Jim Grant and Barry Cavagna, the
his valedictory speech, and his fourth faced in a realistic manner. Yet one two Esquire Men, came of cour e with
Oratorical Medal of his high school days, knows that in a crisis Joe's Faith will Martha Rogers and Kay Humphrey ...
and moved upstairs as a student at ] ohn take his life before he lets it go.
Chuck Brennan beat several other gents
Carroll.
Joe believes that "life is a process of to the punch in Prom-dating Ronnie
College Feats
kidding yourself" but even that ''kidding" Roach .. . Cy LeVoie and Tony Olesky
Would Fill Large Tome
must be done in a realistic vein. That imported Betty Ann Mehl and Betty
is why, perhaps, he entertains no dreams Moran from Bradford Junior College in
One might fill a sizeable volume with concerning the future and finds himself Erie, Pa. . . . It would be difficult to
an account of Joe's meanderings while a headed for a career in law.
estimate the number of Carroll Proms
student at the University.
HoweYer,
which have included the names Bert
You
see
Joe
t~night
in
all
the
glory
and
most people are already familiar with
Maheu and Miriam Berry ... Dan Morthem, so a very digested account will suf- pOmp of a Prom King. In the ballroom, mile (who rates a cheer for his election
probably not very far from you, there's
fice: Joe has been a debater fer four
to ne..'Ct year's basketball captaincy) and
years; has taken two debating trips; was a fellow who, although he never gambles, Ruth Haley also have answered "presone of the motivating cogs in the forma- will lay you five to one that in a few ent" at many a Carroll gathering.
tion oi the now successful Ohio Student's years, if you know the right people and
If you are still with u , here comes
Conference on Public Affairs; has been can bring pressure to bear in the right more . . . The beleaguered looking gent
president of the Oratorical Society since places, you will be dancing at an Inaugur- sitting beside Alice :tviann is Editor Paul
the spring of his sophomore year (a feat ation Ball of which the same Joseph P. :Minarik, on whose head rested the reSullivan will be king.
which has merited him the srw rosa name
sponsibility for the appearance of this
But to , predict a future is not ou r lot. rag ... Jack Mohr is wearing a big grin
"Jim Farley"); has' managed the Glee
Club's business affairs for the last four We'd rather pay tribute to diplomat Joe. because he cuffed King Joe for 10c,
years; has served as Sodality president We'd rather remember him as what he won the Prom Bid raffled by the comfor the last year; has had his fling as edi- is today. Joe looks more natural sitting mittee, and thus hoarded six bucks . . .
tor of the Carroll Nc·ws-a Aing which on the edge cf a desk in the News Oi- Herc comes four good Irishmen, Jack
will have to be mentioned in another con- fice saying, ''Treat me right, Paul." He Hyland and Peg O'Donnell, Jerry Dooley
nection later; and has served on two seems more like Joe to us when he's and Julia Hyland . . . Last week's best
drinking coffee in the cafeteria saying, shot: Wally Roth helping his Prom date,
Prom Committees.
The very brief foregoing account hard- "Under$tand me now, Tim.'' He appears Letty Marquard, color Easter Eggs. And
G
real nailing Dick in a corner and
ly mentions all of Joe's interests, but more
·
"N
I'
A ,
on ood Friday, at that! .. .
Johnny Toner's special wire to Florwhat of it? Do not think that any more saymg,
ow Is ten, ce.
you might suggest are outside the realm
But most of all we'd like to remember ida brought Lily Bender home in time
of possibility for the more one 'ponders the him for what he is to us tonight-King for the Prom ... jack Smith climbed
career of this young man the more one Jcc. It sounds good to us, King Joe.
J out of Father Pickel's chem lab to at -

the spoils •• We Salute The Ten

I

Cogs In The Wheel
It is fitting that tribute be paid the persons of the Prom ll"ho had most to do
with it. Those persons are the member ·
of the committee. They have worked hard
and tirelessly in their effort to make this
Carroll Prom ,a success. You, therefore,
should know them.
To the chairman, Joseph Philip Sullivaan. the Carroll NC'I.rJS has already devoted its Who's Who. King Joe-suave
as suede.
William Peoples holds the position of
Honorary Chairman for the simple reason
that he i · President of the Carroll Union
and in that capacity is p1aced as emperor
over all student activity. Bill has long
been prominent in the University's hall
of fame. He is president of his class and
a prominent student in the department
of ·ociology.
H.ichard Leusch, outstanding debater,

<; rator, and penman, is secreta ry of the
committee. His clas room work is of such
a caliber that it is expected that he w1ll
graduate with the highest honors of hi,;
doss.
\Villiam Reidy bas been named treasurer of the committee. He has acted as
president of the Glee Club for the past
year, and has made himself generally fa
mous through his cheerful sm~~ ~.,.:.
twinkling eyes and his spicy speech.
As a member of the Commerce Club,
and for his numerous participation on
dance committees, \Villiam Leppig was
another senior member in the group who ·e
task it was to present a prom to the student .
Eugene \,Y olansk.i represents the athletic phase of University life. His participaticn in football and basketball for
three years was his major accomplishment, but he has also been a class officer
tend his first Carroll Prom with Mary and has been acti>c in many extra curdAnn 11Ioser ... George Conroy turned cular organizations.
land-lubber in time to show up with
Michael Dwyer has been President o[
Mary Catherine Mcl\ally ... Jim Me- the baud for three years au<;! has in every
Cotll'ille "in ured" Hazel Castore a way been an example of the school spirited
good time this evening (Advt. Equit- college man. He is more serious than
able Life Ins. Co.) ... ) ean Sherman many of his fellow classmates, but when
is thankful that Jonas Moran ha Mike is graduated this June it will be
climbed on the water wagon . . . The Carroll's loss.
acme of school spirit: Tom O'Connor
Heading the Junior Class representasold his tux and top-coat so he could tives on the committee is the loquacious
take Rita Koch to the Prom .. . Rev. Thomas Kearney .Maher (Tim) Victory .
l\o/m Kelley '32, played Santa Clau s This satirist is President of his class, secby purchasing the first two bids to the retary of the Oratorical Society and a
I 937 Prom and presenting them to two most accomplished writer and speaker.
of his friends ... Vin Kelly and Frank His character spits fire and yet he is gen Holzheimer, graduates of Case, are here tlemanly and smooth.
with Maryon Helmer and Lucille KelJames Foti is the second Junior. His
ler ... Joe Butchko imported Dorothy unassuming manner has endeared him to
Mikes frcm Syracuse University for Carroll men. Jim is serviug his third
the evening ... Most everybody parked year on the committee, proof of his ability
their cars in the Terminal Garage to- and of his efficiency.
night, so Ernie Killeen (whose father I Ernest Reavetz is President of the Orruns the garage) got here with Mary chestra and is prominent in musical circles
Schramer . . . Eddie Brickman and throughout the city. Quiet-he is more
Mary Zeitz are celebrating their re- apt to be found mixing chemicals in a
cently announced engagement with laboratory than trying to obtain publicity
Ed's former cia smates tonight ... If for some one of his many unsung feats.
the National City Bank sends out a
Because of the mixup concerning the
few statements late thi s month it is rightful owners of the President's crown
because Mein Bruder ·wilhelm closed of the Sophomore class at the time th~t
up early to take Rozanne Franey to the committee was named, James \Vilson,
the Prom tonight ... Jim Callahan and one of the mo t prominent members of
Martha Sweeney got their inspiration the class, was named to represent the
tonight from the remains of a New second year men.
Year's Eve Party . .. Gerry :Murphy
\Villiam Young, the stellar freshman
of Ohio Belle is, as always, with her fullback, and the President of his class,
".:-Jumber, Please", Joe Busher . . . serves on the committee as its youngest
Marge Slattery is sporting Billy l\or- member. The fact is peculiarly liukc,l
mile's Ignatiu class ring . . . Rita c•ith the man's name.
Hurd is telling Hank Erhardt that
So it becomes quite evident why the
there will be absolutely no visits to prom i sucb an outstanding succes~. A
Popovic's for them after the Prom . . . group of fine young men like these, joined
George Martin, Father Otting's "A" together to promote an activity cannot
s tud en t, is happy because he's with help themselves. They must do good
( C ontiutted on Page 6)
work. They have.
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New Dress, New 1Two Si:ep
New Fear - Joolya Has All
In Leaving Farm For Prom
new osc in Clcvland when [ go to grandEditor's Note: This letter is a return letter rr,ama. But she gets mad when she sees
answering Red, CanoU dormitory resident, who all the pitchers of pretty dre es is my
has asked ]oolya to the Prom.
movie books and ,ay I must not get one
Dear Red:
'' ith any open space in the back. I
The male man jest the day bcfor today crt•sscd my heart three times and n~d
delivered your letter and I got your in- my rite hand that I wont get one with
vitition to the junior prom and now you too much open pace. Sofetime· 1 dont
got my exceptence. The male man ~ay, think she trusts my jedgement.
if J end you this letter by speschal deliver you will get it befor I come. So I Punishment for Cigarelthough I had better pend a xtra JOe- Milk Bessie Maud

Linotype
Proofs
'r o'clock

in the morning

We're all
woozy

Space
Space

0)

she wood spanks the daylights out of me

•
I
I

• L.

wanta see one smoke in my life. \Vhy do
you know they arc sisters of devils sotr

of hired by atan to do some of his \\Ork
You ,ec he been cc.min U\'Cr here up here. 0 Red look out for them womin
often and he kept a kin me tu go "t\h witch smoke!
-nrtn qtcrclay nire :mel mama said t w<,td
ht· ;.lritt• so I tinaly said 1 wuud gu thi~ Poor Penelopeonce. You know how it i· refusin and a:! Jealousi Rages
oi that speschaly after he been cumin onr
You oughta been here when I told
su much and bringin candy.
Penelope what you did-1 mean askin me
Can't Figgcr
to the prom. She tried hard to smile
What to Wear
swctly and said sort of sour like realy
you dont say. You could tell a mile away
What is worrin me tho is I dont know
she was dyin with jealous. Well it en·e
what I oughta wear. I was lookin at one
her rite-the way she been tryin to sink
of the those sears and rebuck books for
a new dress. Mama and papa think I her claws into poor Japhet. You musta
forgot her by now. She was that snooty
uu~hta have a brand new one becuz I am
~oittg t •> a big city like Cledand f;:~ r the girl fr om the backwoods witch thought
first time. The catelog wa, m..tdo 111 she was edj ukated and who tried to get
you befor I did.
JC .N but mama said says dres cs dent
).lama jest whisteled for me. She
change much o I gues it is alritc.
l iOP4,\ ·~ was the one I was gonna get. wants me to take a bath befor I go to
And jest then I thought that the male Clevland so I guess I will haveta. So
man dont diliver male so fast o that I I will say goodby now until I say hello
could get a new dress by tomorow. I tomorow. japhet said he wood drive me
a ked him if he could diliver male fa ster to town to get the streetcar. That was
if I got 1 speschal diliver stamps but he kind of him ain't it?
said no.
o then my aunt Grundy ·a,·ed
Forever faithful yours
the day when she said I could buy a bra'ld
Joo!ya.

a.

dance.

------------------------------------------·-------

Prom Queen Reincarnai:ion
Of Vici:orian Lady

-0

-

it is true what my aunt Grundy say, about
the womin folk witch mokc I never

...c(
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0
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Blank space
staring us

c

0
LL

seven times durin the whole e\·enin \\hen STACKS agin ~he says she wovd not be
we was doing the two step. You sec I am suprized if joe got two. And o Red ii

the unmatachable qualities of :1 lady of
two centuries ag~why, simply. because
we have seen dancing among us this evening a young lady who, ii we ~hould turn
back the pages of time, would probably be
the subject of those Victorian poets and
the model of these Victorian ani:;ts.
\Vender of wonders, we have found
among us this evening a Victorian lady! .
Imagine a Victorian lady in an age when
most ladies are upposcd to be blase, chic
sophisticates.
, \nd the lady-Prom Queen Rosemary
Holdrn. Roseman· of the oit bruwn
eyes, the sweet smiie and the genll~, calm
demeanor-our idea of the reincarnation
of a Victorian character in a modern
young lady.
I
Miss Holden. the guest of Prum King
Joseph Sullivan, i· a sophomore at C"rsuline College, is an active member of the
llooknook Engli h Club, the Sodality :md
is onc of the ranking members of her
class. Her father, ).1r. Frank A. Holden,
is a member of the clas of 1900 of John
Carroll University.

Galleys

We're tired

Movie Pitcher Books
Says Proms Are Swell

Two centuries ago a certain type of
woman was immortalized by the literatures of the day; he was the ubject of
poet and painter alike. Her charm, wt•re
cxtolk'<.i to the stars; her general dellll'anor wa · sketched and ·hapcd into a
living image and placed upon a pedestal
a 5 a model for women of future a~c> to
imitate. Artists inevitably pictured in her
iace a calm capable of quieting the most
turbulent of sea ·, a quality of sweetuc:; ~
unsullied by the last hint of worldines,, a
touch of graciousne,s and a minute dab
uf primness-all blended into a misty mlattainable figure of radiant womanhuud.
This wa the Victorian woman a~ we
have come to know her through the '>Cn$
of writer:;, stilled long since, and ti1e
brm;hcs of the creative ma tcrs of another
age.
ictcrian womanhood- the ultimat~ in
a blending of unruffled erenity, feminine
glamour and peaceful beauty. V1ctorian
womanhood-the direct antithesis of the
type of feminity so common in this twentieth century.
And why this lengthy di ertat·on on

Pencils

Space

0 that reminds me. Aunt Grundy . ays
wood know I wa~ comin befor. I was all if she learnt that I ever smoked a cigaret

gcttin much better. Just think we wont
have to one step all evenin anymore but
can two st~p now for a change.
1 hope you ain't gonna be mad when
learnt that I have went with J aphet to a

Tables

-<(

witch was for the • pcschal stamp-so you

and make me milk Bessie 1Iaud and
Bos ie all bq myself for a month. She
read that funny writin in yOt;J paper
I been to square dances with Elmer called FEMI:t\E S~IOKE-ST ACKS and
and barn dances with Xoah and parties says when Gabriel blows his trumpet that
with Ezra-all this of course you under- Joe Stepanik will not be among the goats
stand befor you came into my life-but but will be one of the wooziest-! gues ·
1 never been to what they call a prom. I mean wooliest-{)f the blue ribbon
I read in my movie pitcher books where sheep . I dont know exactly what she
they arc very swell social so I am glad meant, tho I think she got the Jambs and
I went t othe town dance last saterday goat bu siness out of the bible. She a! o
nite so I could get ome practicin in on says that St. Peter will put an xtra big
my dancin. I can do the one step perfcck good mark in hi good book for Joe. ln
now and I unly stcpe<.l on J aphet foots fact when she read FE11IXE S};fOKE-

Desks
Chairs

0
I..

By Valentine Deale

ready there.

Poem
In
Modern
Manner

0

u
cu
cu
I..

..c
1-

in the
face
What to
write

What to
write

Alright
alright
anything to
fill up

I

that space

1

Water
Water

Everywhere
and not
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a drop
lor these
columns

What good
would they
do anyway
What
would you
do when
thoughts
fly away
when dreams
in the day
fleet away

when drtams
in the night
also !lett
away

and
everrtbht
flits away
Space
Space
Blank space
still staring
us in
the lace
And why
Why let
me ask you
de> dreams
flit
past you
Why do ideas
bounce and
bcunce and
bounce and
yet escape
thee
Why do
we work

and slave
Why has
the clock
struck one

two
three
lour
fivo
six A.M.
and no

Victory
sleeping
no Sallot
sleeping
no Minarik

sleeping
on the morn
of the night
of the Prom
Its a Prom
Issue folks
its a Prom
Issue
New
Revolutionary
Strictly
Prom
Minarik is
crazy
and now
aU is
hazy
and so we
give you
The Prom
Hope you
like this
edition
Period

- - -Tollas
Dranreb

yb

Kiranim Luap Yb
Do you know why the baby pictured
above i being pictured above? Do you
even know why the baby is being pictured? Do you even know why the baby
is?
\Ve know you don't.
Though it ha been gratutiOitl ly asumed that it was placed there t shame
Editor Minarik, such an assu ption is
absurd and without real grounds.
The whole thing is mixed up. Some
say it's a certain Union Presidentl's idea-

not the baby. Some say it's King Joe'·.
Other
ay it's not even a baby, but a
caricature of George Bernard Shaw. But
it isn't.
As a matter of fact very few people
know what the idea behind the picture is.
All right then-nobody knows the idea
behind it. Not even us.
Editor Minarik' is crazy
His mind is ort of Hazy
His self is sort of Lazy
The only rhyme is Daisy.

the spoils of vietory. • •
(Coutinued from Page 5)
Eileen :Manion ... Bernie allot, with
the cooperation of Uncle Sam ·s Post
Office Dept., is celebrating hi recent
election as Soph class prexy with
Jeanne Edel . . . T~d O'Malley repeat$
with his second Carroll Prom in the
company of l\liriam !>.Iurphy . . . Dan
Reidy and \Vinni e Fegcn just g~bt home
from :Monday's Notre Dame Dance
in time to leave for this"n . . . Tom
Peoples and Mary Alice, the Ia t of
the Houck's, merely stopped ,in here
for a Yisit on the way to Al's (gue s
who) . . . Frank Coughlin i trying to
make Janet Holden under tand hat the
crowd is XOT goin g to t!1e Mayfair
Casi no after the Prom . . . I j tst saw
Bill !>.fc:i\fahon again and he
quests
a statement to the effect that, i Caroline goe to .Jeep again tonig:ht, the
next issue of the Carroll :\ew · 'viii ee

the start of a new serial, ··:Murder at
the Prom'" . . . \Ve wonder if Clayton
Lange and Colette Brennan like
Johnny Hamp' playing any better than
papa's Jew's Harp . . . Betty Sullivan
and ),{ary Jane Redmond, St. John's
Ho ·pi tal's fa ir representatives here tonight, arc waltfling with \\'alt Barth
and Danny Donahue.
As these last few lines arc being
written, Ladies and Gentlemen, The
Spoil~ of Victory are leaving the linetype and are being et up for the
pre.se ·, w I fea r the end has been
reached. Any loose ends will be picked
up in the next issue of the Carroll
News, which will appear on \Nednesday of next week. Having spoiled, the
Spoiler takes his leave with the announcement that AI Grisanti's will be opeo all
night as a special concession to the Carroll Prom.
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TEWS

Prom Plays Havoc With Sports Page
By Chuck Hcato11
Carroll News Sports Editor

Whether the teams be winning
or losing. whether they are good,
baa:, or mediocre, athletics remain
the dominant iuterest at Carroll. A
visitor has only to join one of the
l!umerOJtS round table discussioHs
in the cafeteria, in the smoking
room or on the stair'lJ.Jays to determine the year's athletic outlook.
How many games will Carroll lose
next ·year? What will be the startillg backfield? Will Young or Gliha
get the opening call at fullback?
Sztch are the questions discussed.
The CARROLL NEWS, as the
student publication, recognizes m1d
fosters tl1is interest in athletics, believiHg it beneficial to the University. Nevertheless, once a year athletic interest has to be satisfied with
the show position, since it cannot
compete with such strange opponwts as rhythmic music, soft lights,
and fancy food. Thus, the sports
departme11t will give a su1wmary of
athletics at Carroll, reserving more
detailed accounts for a later date.
We don't want football to be the
1nonkey wrench throwa into the
machiuery of a Carroll Prom.

wind , Jed by Malcolm Gavin, boast such
stars as AI Weiler, Bob Tryon, and
Ralph Konkol. The latter i one of the
high scorers of the league. Bob Heutsche,
fo rmer Sharon ace who had Johnny
Ma rcus as his understudy, captains the
Fourth Dorm team. The dead eye of
Eddie Arsenault has been one of the big
factors in the victory streak of the dorm
boys.
The awards for the winning team are
gold basketballs given by the Carroll
Un ion.
It was also decided that the
runnerups will be given tokens for their
position.

Tennis
The Blue Streaks', hofre for oue of
their most successful letmis seasous
will be frtlfilled if present plan-s, new
i1~ tire e-mbriotr ic state, are carried

out. Last ·year the netters did rather
well, COI~Jidcri11g tire lack of organi::ati()n aud adcqMie trailring. Plan-s
are ucno being made /or f>ractice at
tire Indoor Tcmris C ortrls unlit
weather permits trai1ring wtder the
rays of old Sol. This practice scheduled to begil~ 11ext week has a twofold merit. I I will fmt tire players
in shape at an early date aud it will
accr~Stom them to tire i11door courts
where som e mate/res may have to be
played.
~Vork 011 tJije Carroll co-urts is
scheduled to get wrder ~ l(ly early
11ext week. Tire cQurts must be thor0'/tghly rolled a11d backstops must be
erected, but thej' should be ready befo-re the first home match. The tetmis
schedule as 31et lists only the Big
For1r schools i11 l1ome IIWiches. However, it is expected that sctJCral other

mecti11gs will be arraugecf be/ore the
letmis seas()/~ gets iuto full swing.
Rcsen'C agait£ appears the best in
the Big Fo~tr, with such retunriu.g
stars as Dou.Jliug, .Miller, aud Baxter. The St-reaks have five lettcrme11
rcflmring from last ~,oear, losing only
Wilfred Schcdel, last year's captain.
The returning /ettemret~ are T01n
Swec~~ey, captain, Bob Tryon, Chuck
H eatot~, Jack Lcr.;elle aud Harry
Lauce. From the soplwmqrc ranks
Ke1~ Fwrle and Gene Kirby will add
streugth to the varsity.

Golf
The John Carroll Golf Club plans a
program of events which will afford
competition, prizes, and amusement to all
who play golf or play at it. The main
event on the program is the annual intra-

•

Boake Carter speaking:
~~Luckies

don't catch your throat-they're
easy and stnooth"
"The thing I prize most is my reputation
for saying what I think. Here's what I
sincerely think about smoking-it's one
of the greatest pleasures in the world,
but it can be utterly spoiled by throat
irritation. My job's tough on the throat ,
and I have to be careful to keep my'
voice clear. Long ago I found that
Luckies are easy and smooth and don't
catch your throat. That means every..
thing in a job like mine. Next time
you hear the usual (Cheerio' at the end
of my broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant later.',

Today, Coach Tom Conley led a squad
of fifty through their first outdoor drill
of the spring session. The gridders have
been working in the gym for three weeks
and are prepared to start hard work within
a few days. The gridders ha\·e displayed
a wealth of backfield material and plenty
oi strength in the middle of the line.
Coach Conley wil\ have to develop a pair
cf ends to offset die loss of seniors Gene
Wolanski and Leo Arbeznik. However,
there are about thirteen candidates for
the positions from which it should not
be difficult to find at least one pair of
capable men. In the gym sessions, an all
sophomore backfield of Joe Quayle, Joe
Hoctor, Ed Arsenault, and Bi!J Young
has been practicing the divers tricks and
turns of Conley's renovated ot re Dame
shift, and with much success.

~~~____......

Basliethall

Intramural
Basliethall
The regular intramural basketball
schedule has now been completed except
for the playoffs which are to be held next
week. However, the Gold League has
ended with the Whirlwinds and the Fourth
Dorm team, both on the top rung. This
tic will be played off this week in order
that the finals may be started next week.
The first championship game will be
playeed next Tuesday and the second one
Thursday - both during the nocn hour
period. If a third game is necessary it
will be played on the following Tue day.
The Blue Streaks have triumphed in
the Blue League. Captained by big Leo
Arbeznik, they present a well balanced
linup which is hard to beat. The Whirl-

I

•

Football

At a meeting last week Danny
Mormile, veteran Carroll athlete, was unanimously elected
basketball captain of next year's
team. Dan has two letters in this
sport. His steady, reliable playing was one of the main factors
in all of the Streaks' games this
year.
His coolness under fire
should make him a fine leader
and a worthy successor to Gene
Wolanski.
The basketball letter winners,
announced recently, include four
seniors, two juniors, and two
sophomores. The seniors are:
Gene Wolanski, Glenn Garrett,
Bob Thompson, and Dave Wilson ; juniors: Dan Mormile and
Johnnie Marcus; sophomores:
John Dromo and Bill Thomas.

mural gold tournament open to all students of the University. This tournament
will be conducted under the rules of
match play and will probably be divided
into two sections; the class "A" or open
diYision-the winner of whid1 becomes
the school champion and tl1c class "B"
division, open only to high handicap men.
The finalists in each section will receive
awards, and the name of the school champion will be inscribed on the Pat McDonald Memorial Golf Trophy. Several
preliminary events such as the "Blind
Bogey" and best ball tournament are to
be run off before the championship which
will climax the season. This intramural
program will be sponsored by the Golf
Club.
Plans are being made for a varsity
golf team which will compete with the
(Contimted 011 Page 8)

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and won1.en -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pre£..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro..
tection of Luckies- a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
ult's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOSt•THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
((It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CoPJTICbt 1937, Tbe AIDtrle&a Tobi<CO CoePIDI
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defin ite stat ement s, he implied
t hat a program of tennis matches
among students could be arr anged.

student interested in golf is invited to
attend.

Havoc---

Other
In tram urals

( Ctmtinued from Page 7)
other Big F our schools. Baldwin- \Vallace has dropped baseball as a varsity
sport and has added in its place a goli
team. The personnel of the Carroll team
will be determ ined by means of a 36-hole
medal play test, to be held early in May.
The four low men will be the Carroll
representatives. At present the leading
candidates for the team appear to b.! Paul
Hribar, school champion for three successive years, Dave 'Nilson, r unnerup fo r
the title last year, Joe Butchko, last yea r's
"B" champion, Bill Thomas, John Dromo,
Bob Thom pson, and P at Malia.
Negotiat ions are in progrc s to secure
a seven-week membersh ip at the University H eights Golf Club fo r members o
the J oh n Carroll Golf Club. This membership would enti tle the Carroll golfers
unlimited play on week days.
A very im portant meeting of the Gol£
Club will be he ld on Tuesday, April 6
at 12 :30 in room 202. Many matters will
be discussed, including the establishment
of dates for the va r ious events and the
enrollment of new member . Any Carroll

The intramural ping-pong
t ourney which met wit h such enthusiasm has been rathe r slow in
finishing because of t he large
number of contestants. However
it is now advancing i nto t he final
rounds and it should not be long
before Carroll's first table tennis
champion will be open for congratulations.

* * * *

I

The annual baseball league
will be started as soon as the
basketball fi nals are completed.
Gene Oberst, director of intramurals, plans to run the tournament in the same manner as last
year's. This has always been a
successful activity and with added facilities, this sport should
meet with widespread student
enthusiasm this year.

* interest
* * warrants
*
If student
it,
Mr. Oberst will begin an intram u r a I t e n n i s tournament.
Though he would not make any

AF

* * * *

New Coach
The sport deparluuml of the Carroll
Ia cougraltiJafe Andy
Shipka on his appointmcut as assisfa11t
coact.. Althongh eligible for an.other year
uf varsity football, Andy, who suffered
a spilwl iujury last ·year i11 the Akro11
game, has beeu advised b}• his doctor to
git•e 1~/> foo tball. As a ·varsity player Ire
t~'<1S 110ted for his iutclligent signal calling and for his O'lttsfalldiu.g blocking abilit)•. Likeable, sincere, a11d efficient, Audy
shauld fi t well iuto Coach Conley's pious.
His chief task will be that of fittiug
!reshme11 for college competitiou .

NE"&S,. 1tlishes

* * * *

D DAIRY

EAST

H. CHILH. Protl.)

1400:.! G l <'n >. ltlc no :ul

STETS

N SHOES

Prom Again
So that's the sports picture. And
though the prom may have stolen the
spotlight and even played havoc with
the sports page, we did manage to get
a little bit of athletic news in. The
Sports Department would like to add
its congratulations to those of the editors in congratulating Mr. Sullivan and
the rest of the committee on the success of the Promenade.
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The Carroll News has compiled a list of churches of Greater Cleveland who have shown an
interest in john Carroll University by sending greetings to its students and friends. This expression of good will was accomplished in many cases by liberal financial aid to the newspaper.
We are proud to acknowledge these gifts, these tokens of the cooperative spirit that so binds the
Catholic Church together. May we, in our small way, urge you to support these churches in their
future endeavors anfl above all to support them in their drive towards a more universal Catholic
Church. May we aid them in promoting Catholic action among you and your friends. May we aid
them by oHering an occasional prayer on their behalf.

St. Stephen's

St. Elizabeth's

St. Gregory's

St. Hyacinth's

St. Maron's

Blessed Sacrament

St. Anthony's

Our Lady of Good Council

Holy Rosary

St. Francis'

St. Angela Merici

Holy Trinity

.

'

St. Timothy's

.

'

I

.

ltnmaculate Heart of 1\fary

St. Therese's

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary

St. Mary's

St. Michael's

St. Charles Boromeo

St. Augustine's

St. Peter and St. Paul

S. S. Cyril and Methodius'

St. Benedict's

bnmaculate Conception

St. Christopher's

St. Aloysius

St. Columbkille's

St. Malachi's

St. Procop's

St. Paul's (Croatian)

.

St. Catherine's

St. Casitnir's

St. Paul's (Euclid)
St. Ignatius'

St. Thontas Aquinas'
I

St. Paul's Shrine of the Blessed Sacrament

Holy Redeemer

St. Josaphat's

St. John Cantius'

St. Wendelin's

Our Lady of Lourdes'

....... _....

..

Rev. Fr. Ladislav Necid
.

.

II
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Wednesday, March 31, 1937

~EWS

EASTER GREETINGS ....
from

BOND'S

EASTE]~ FESTIVAL

The B and B Auto Glass Co.

Will Sa-r;e You Money!

7120 Carnegie Avenue

William J.
DONLON

Camerolll Worsted's Suits

ENdicott 2790

DOUBLE WOVEN

-

EXTRA WEAR

'l'HF; fll' CKF:YE OFFICE Sl. Pl'I.Y CO.

E nglueers Jluiltling
Ontnrlu nt St. Clnlr A,·enue

IN'CLUDINC~

TWO TROUSERS

"Ci arge It"
THE BOND WAY

College Men-

PAY WEEKLY OR TWICE A MONTH

GET WISE ... CANNONIZE

•

B qfotbel
~) N D

E~!~s
Until 9 P.M.

$22.50 _:_ $27.50 - $32.50

419 Euclid Ave.

CANNON TAILORING CO.
LICENSED

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
9213 MILES AVE.

124 St. Clair (East)

DICK ROBB

One fllot>k Xorth of Squnre

Cnrrnll ltepreHentntlve

...••••..•.....................•...•...•.•••.•..•••.....••....•••.....••••••••

-.

.....-

•

OUR

~

BARTUNEK .BROS.
-10 PAY PLANALL

Suits $22.50

WOOL

"HE:~~

f;rENK
College Representative

OPEN
EVENINGS

Gao(i Coal

Made-to-Order Suits

$25.00

H. F. HOGAN

FACTORY and SALES ROOM

• Laundry

e Dry Cleaning

'

N.IAI{ES

WARl\1 FRIENDS

6529 Union Avenue, Cleveland
Michigan 3400

The

BARTUNEK'S

BOulevflrtl 2067

HAVE BRANCH STORES AT

833 Prospect Ave.

13811 St. Clair Ave.

!liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.l .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ............................................................... ..

The Ohio Machine and
Boiler Company

·~ ·~
\!>:.

City Ice and
Fu,~l Co.
"Service Everywhere"
Phone

Boilermaliers - Machinists - Engineers, Etc.

ENdicott 3000
Electric and Acetylene Welding
1501-1513 University Road

Cleveland, Ohio

II

'

\·
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•

~

Compliments

11

t-:======================================::::::=:========;-t
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Killeen
I

of .•••

MAWBY'S LUNCH

. . WILLIA.T\f
FLAHERTY

I

Class of

Greetings

Famous for Fine Hamburgers
Compliments

from

2179 Lee Road

of

'32
·••·····•••········•··················

· W. L.
SEELBACH

JJinm01ul

A FRIEND

Ulornond

o~aa

:acT

McGREAL CO., Inc.

I

Funeral Directors
FUNERAL HOME

A

9023 Harvard Ave.
.

.

HARRINGTON
ELECTRIC COMPANY

FRIEND

·~

Greetings
from

J. Martin
Thumm

Electrical
Contractors

•

719
Caxton Building

JOSEPH H. VANA '96

JAMES J. V ANA '33

INSURANCE
Michigan 6407

5200 Broadway

Use .....

· MURPHY'S 0 IL SOAP
FOR

ALI~

_Greetings

•

"Sylvana Brand"

HILDEBRANDT'S

from

Huge
Bros.
Gasoline

MEAT
PRODUCTS

CLEANING-

AKk Your Denter

THE PHOENIX OIL COMPANY

Station

On Sale at All

Pllnspeet 6010

Leading Meat Markets
Switch to the House of Dependability . •.

STEUDEL MOTORS, Inc.
Rend(ttutTtel"s fol" •

DODGE- PLYMOUTH
PASSENGER CARS uml TRl:CK

Dependable Blue Seal lJ sed Cars
iUElrose 6290

86.20 Lornln AYenue

Corner of

Cedar and
Warrensville

and Groceries

12
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~==========================~~-------------~ ~ ~~============~~============~1

ComplinJents of
,

"Fresh Foods"

Greetings
from

at FISHER'S

Joseph A.
Schlitz

Shaker Tavern
I~OODS-

-FINE

Party W orl{ ( ur Specialty
CEda,. 5560

C. M.

ST~UT,

Inc.

There's a Convenient
. ~

The Nation's Choice ..

Green
and Gold Food Store
.
in Your

Com plinrtents of

in Collegiate

~eighhorhood!

The Herron lee Cream Co.

Caps- Gowns

4918 Denison Avenue

-by-

THOMAS LA MAIDA
Superior at

. ~

MElros 3121

Se~·enteentb

CLEVELAND

·Fisher Foods

THE H. N. "'HITE COMPANY

lr

BUILDERS OF Q.t:ALlTY BA1\U IXSTnLMEYrS

Cleveland-Owned

I\]NG - Cleveland
American Standard

"Champions of Good Living"

:nsr

El\'dlcott

nnhlll '"'1111111111111 !11\jjl 1111 llliniiii''IIIIIUII .. lllillllllllilllilllll ill

1111

IMiill!llillil

111111111111

'llliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIII nlliOillfli'lll 'llllillli' 111 '1r.'o,

II lllll!lli
f§

~

~==========================~ -•••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

..
•
•

=

~

E

: I:.;;

.••. ""g=a
:::

SODA DRINKS

ALPHi\ PHARMACY
......................... , .....•......•.......................................

Shaker Heights Veterinary Hospital
SH .~liEil

nond

LOngn cl'e 80:>0

HEIGHTS, OHlO

Dr. K. K. GOEKJIAN!ien· k<' for .~II C lus"e" or .\nlmnls

Veteriru:~rian
UoartllnA" l{ennels

Joseph S. Hodous & Son
GENERAL INSURANCE
~ll<'hl~tnn

:1.147 Enst :i:ith Slr<'<'l

!!ti\S

Ob mPhl

' l ' h<'ntr~ nnllolln,~:

-

( 'lr• ~lnnd, Ohio

; High School
§

~

i
~

.'.'dlli .UIIillllffiiUJIIJ:IIIIIIIImil:llllllllllllll:llillllllfiiU'IIillllnlliiiUIIi !iiilllr.iii[II:IIIIIIRIIItlllllll!ii""'illlllll'lll''llllllillli'1111111111111

lillll'llli!UIIIilllllllil'

1

1
":11'11'

~

ulllilillll,:lllllliht

j. W. McGORRAY

Compliments
of

W. E. LUTHY, Manager

L~~

I

. THE COLONIAL
WOOLEN MILLS CO.

--at Our Soda Fountain

;;tll:.l

~

Greetings from

~

ICE CREAM and LIGHT LUNCH

Holy
Name

The
Catholic

•--------....!

.

j.

J. O'MALLEY

McGoRRAY BRos.
FUNJ~RAL

DIRE<:TORS
3040 Lorain Ave.

' 14133 Detroit Ave.

Universe
Bulletin

For Either Office

Phone M

~zrose

1971

\\'ednesday.

~larch

31, 1937

THE CARROLL KE\VS

Automotive Parts
- Used the World Over
Made in Cleveland by the World's Largest
Manufactu rer of Brass Tube Fittings, Flexihle Fuel Lines, Dash Controls ' HYdraulic
.

Compli1nents

13

~f MEDUSA
PRO-DUCTS

Brake Hose, Drain and Shut-Off Cocks.

Medusa-Lite

of

Also Specilllists on

REFRIGERATION VALVES
and FITTINGS
HIGH PRESSURE HOSE

C. L.

SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

THE
WEATHERHEAD
COMPANY
I

620-714 Frankfort Ave.

Cleveland, Ohio

. At a very small cost you can make the
interior of your home, office or plant
look like new - with Medusa-Lite..,
the flat wall finish.

Medusa Portland
Cement Paint
For painting brick, stucco, block and
other concrete and masonry surfaces. A true Portland cement base
paint containing no lime, glue or
casein - for either exterior or
interior work.

Medusa Floor Coating
.

THE

I

Compliments

H. N. White

... of ...

COMPANY
-

i

,

Greetings

Musical
Instruments

EDDIE
JOYCE'S
GRILL

For interior concrete and masonry
floors; 1noi lure-proof, alkali-proof;
stands more abrasive wear - covers
further and quick drying.

Medusa Products ...-:Company
1000 Midland Building
CLEVELAND

OHIO

5225 Superior Avenue
17219 Lorain Ave.

ENdicott 5187

John A. Pfahl Electric Co.

from

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
FIXTURES and APPLIANCES

The
Cleveland

Compliments of

Cleveland Leather Goods
~
Company
28 Noble Court

Federation
Compliments of

of

Labor

OHIO
PROVISION COMPANY

Lorain Ave. & W. 28th St., Near We t Side Market
Jl1 Elrose 2849

Cleveland, Ohio

!{NIGHTS of COLUMBUS
Cleveland Council
No.733
The Do,w ntown Club for
Catholic Men

2254 \Vest 6lst Street
GERARD J. HESSOUN (St. Ignatius, '22)
Secretary

Monarch Life Insurance Company
SPRIXGFIELD, JIIASS.

WALTER J. SULLIVAN - General Agent
Life.--:X on-Cnncelln ble-H eult h-.\.ct>hlenf-1:\ SlJ ftA :>. CE
1158 Leader Building
'l.·Un 84':'1

THE ALLERTON

PRospect 0733

.
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~~~~~~~~ :············································~································· ~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~

Modern Pattern Co.
WOOD and METAL
PATTERNS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Cleveland

Compliments

r

. Pirchner' Hofbrau

3409 East 93rd Street

~···········~·································································

of

Herma Pirchner

Compliments of

425 E clid Ave.

The Pennsylvania
Refining Co.

Edward

· II
z•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'a

Murphy

·~

· - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - ·

Compliments of

MAURICE F. HANNING

Greet~ngs from

•···········•·•····•··•···············•········•···········•····•··•·········

The Allied Oil Co.
Commodore Dress Suit Rental
~-

...

--

11309 Euclid Avenue

............... ".................................................................

r.====~====;===~==~=.l

II

•

GREETINGS .....
Easter

•.. from the .•.
ComJliments

Greetings

Amalgamated Association

... of . .. .

from

of

A F1RIEND

STREET RAILWAY
EMPLOYEES

J. H.

·. .............. .. ................. .............................................

Donnelly

•
l!===~=~====~~==~===!J

"Three Generations of Funeral Service"

The Millard, Son & Raper Co.
Carnegie and East I 05th St.

CEdar 1900

CEdar 0895

THE CARRO L L NEW S
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Greetings From

Greetings

H. V. SHERWOOD DRUG CO.
2094
I

Easter Greetings .....
from
JOE MADIGAN

~ Llil :Jil:ll!Hll!!llllf.i"'l';'lii~'lill' !""!

from

EAST NINTH STREET

:H.;IJI .u ' lliJtinl~l!"llll!liiJilJiiUlrillllllli!l!ilJilll:llll:!ll:

"1lnrTI!t' li;"•I:J:l'Jil!illt[.!llil:Jiill!U!:I!lllll:

C. P. Briclonan & Sons
Funeral Directors

-·

..

-

John H.
Bustard

"'-------~

7208 Superior Avenue
HEnderson 7266
CLEVELAND, OHIO

BA8TBR GREETINGS

k===============~j ~lllllllllllii!IIJ:!IUir,'lllllillllfil1lii!IL11:ilUi!llllll!llliUinU.JIIL,iiii!UlliliUI!i!l[l:)!liii!I1Ulii!Ullli:IIUi~D!n!llm:IUIHIIifl!liiUUiUiiiiHIIEJIIOliii!UiilU.il~·'iUJullll!liiGii'illlJJ'.iiiiGI\,"':U'

TO
JOHN CARROLL

Greetings from

UNIVBRSITY

The Cleveland Trencher
Company

A. ROCCO
Trucking

Compliments of

Murray-Ohio Co.

Greetings
from ....

Cleveland Building Trades
Council

Greetings
from

Greetings
from-

AMSTER I{IRTZ CI~AR
COMPANY

---

HON.
JUDGE

Compliments of

E. P. MONAGHAN, M. D.
1401 Medical Arts Building

John A. and Dudley Mahon

GEORGE

BAER

CLEVELAND

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
1320I Euclid Ave.

3860 W ooclland Ave.

OHIO

GLenville 0321

A.NUNN

,

Compliments of

The Honorable
MARTIN L. SWEENEY

CEdar 4500

Dlly lind Night

Quality Meats
and

Compliments of

Poultry
HARRY T. MAHER, Inc.

Compliments of

JACK GILL
Cleveland
Typographical Union
Number 53

Licensed
Funeral Director

8710 Superior Ave.
GArfield 4623

2281 Lee Road
12019 Woodland Avenue

Complete Funercd Home Service

FAirmount 4181-2

DEUVERY SERVICE

16
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Compliments of

Insist on the
Extra Quality and Goodness

Dr. U . I .. GRF:G(;

HALEK
TAILORS

of

•

BELLE
VERNON
MILK

2128 West 53rd Street

TELUNGS

•

Easter Greetings front

MElrose 11 55

ICE
CREAM

The A.

Produced Under the upervision of the
Sealtest System of Laboratory
Protection

'

J. Penote Co.

20100 St.~ Clair Avenue
Compliments

The Telling-Belle Vernon Co.
3740 Carnegie

• •• of . ..

ENdicott 1500

Miller Drug ~
Stores

Martin L.
O'Donnell

-,

SERVICE PATTERN
WORI(S

Sheriff ·

9322 Cassiu Avenue

~~~~~~~~~~

Keep Your Blanket Ne'w
With Jf1 armth
... ''-"'

.---------~

. ....................................................... .......................
"

Greetings
from

Amy Processed Blankets

Compi!iments of

DEANS
REIDY

CLearwater 4867
~ ,;llt'nf~'lllll'li! 11111111ITII!'il!lll31111~111\llllill! li':!Ci'!':UIJ:!::I:i!ll!llll• ti!PUIII:Jm:111'1illiii!H!!!IIlll~l:Jiill!l Clllnii!!lll'lllllllt8li!llllffii!IJl!l!i:lll!lllnl!!Ui!llnP.lHU!Uiil!'a!!IJU,!Il ill' 'J!IIjg

~

rn

[~

I_

The 0. A. Dean
Dairv Co.

E~ROTHERS

r.
"

Interior Furnishings

.I

Compliments of
Over

S. S. I(RESGE
COMPANY

11730 Detroit A venue

Half a Century
BOule;vard 0697

on the
Heights

............•.•.•••...............................•...........•........•.......

COMPLIMENTS
of
A FRIEND

A

THE
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John Carroll's 1937 Promenaders

JOHNNY HAMP
Thoma!; E. H e ffernan , \"i ce- Pr c~ i 
cl en t o f t he ·a rrol l · ni o n a nd of t he
Se ni u r ' l as~ . c hairm a n of th e con tn titt ee fo r t he a nnu a l Th a nk ~(( i,· i n•'
Da n ce lao; t fa ll , an d a prot ;t in et;~
write r a nd ~ p ea k e r 111 nta n y tll ttvc r s ity a c t i1·iti e .

Johnny H a m p , the mac~t r o wh<h<'
·. y tKop:lti o n~ han: heen en t e rt a in ing
yo u t h i ~ e,·cning. J l a mp r ecen tl y
c >~ n p letcd a two-yea r cngagc tllc n t
in th e i{ainbow G rill att>P R a di o
ity. :\c\\· Yo rk. w he r e h is o r chest ra b cc ante one of t h e m os t fa 111 0 11S
in th e country .

Wi!liam McMahon, lll a na gc r oi
t ht· unil'l'l''ity band. co - winna nf t l>c·
U. ] . R o dman D<· b a t c ·up , a nd a
nt<' ntb l' r <> i t he ·ar r n ll d l' b a t e ll:ant
wlticlt ~un·c,,full y t n nr l' d th l· n tid \\'L' st lao;t ll! Oilth.

ar ti vi ti c.;.

Universit:y At:hlet:ics
l' i( !ttr<: <l
prin c ip a l

thr ee of

h e r e ar c
fig ur es

l ~e n a i ssa n cc

111

t he

th r<>u g lt
p:h~ i ng

th e

a thl et ic

J,11111

w hi c h

at th e

pr c~ent

t in t<'. . \t t he 1 it is T om

· nn)(' ~· .

Ca r ro ll

i-<

. \ t h letic D in·rt n r and l ! ca d C oac !t
a t t h e 1111ivns it .' ·· who ha: ai r ad.1·
.~i l'l' ll

:11nple p r nni of hi,; abi lit y in

lll n ldin g c h arac t e r as w e ll a-< bui ld in g

s t r o n g <1 t hlrti

is l f<' nry
yea r' s

teams.

C e nt <· r

Erha r dt. captai n of la.::t
who hy

fontbal l tCalll.

li~ htin g p i a~· set an

h is

xampl c for his

t <·a nnlla t C's a n d s trn ck t he k eynntc

• i fu tm c a thleti c g re<1tn ·o;s a t
r n ll.

.\t t h

ar-

ri g ht i.; Joe l'alg u ta.

cap t a in -e lect ni t h e 1lJ37 e diti o n of
thC' lil t;c .'treaC.

on

loca l .. Big

T OM CO::>ILE Y

i.a< t fa!l J oe

oi th e Olthtanding

linem~ n

!7nm." a nd

"·a-

in t"L'

ioll uwc rs oi

Ca rro ll a rc louking to him to lead t hL'
cha rg e to ma ny Yictoric,; in the coming
ca son.

B e rn a r d R. S a 11ot, r eten t h-- ckrt <l
I ' n·,;idc n t nf t he .' ophonH;rc ria-'.
a Carroll .\',•;,·s 1\Ti ll'r , at td a pr om itll'll t llt<lllhn oi man ~ · r lub :111c r ri a -.;

HENRY ERH ARDT

\Ycdnc~day.
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Dean

President:

"\larch Jl. Jt)J7

Building Driver

E d ward ]. Bracken, S.J,
T he R ev. Edward ]. Bracken,
S.J., is now serving his third yea r
as Dean of J ohn Carroll. During
his stay he has come to be known
as the stude n t's true friend. Afraid
of no man, he wan ts no man to be
afraid of h im. His actions speak
for his since rity.

The Very R everend W illiam M. Magee, S.J,
The Very R ev. William M. Magee, S.J., has recent ly been appointed
Presiden t of J ohn Carroll U nive rsity. Before his appointment, Father
Magee w as P resident of Marquette U niversity.

Benedict ]. Rodma n. S.J.
Since the termination of hi
duties as President of the University, th e Rev. Benedict ]. Rod man, S.J., has been devoting his
tim e exclusively to the procuring
of funds for th e completion of the
facu lty building.

Campus Scenes of the University
Orator

Cha rles M . R yan, S. j.
T he R ev. Charles M . Rya n, S.J.,
is kn own for the phenome nal success of his debating teams as w ell
as for his ard en t love of Eng lish
literature. His class room lectu~es
arc classic in nature.

Philosopher

Comptroller
,------

Prefect
Counsellor

Clifford] . L eM ay, S.J., and a Student
This is a typ ical sce ne of a Carroll student having a
pleasant chat with th e R ev. Clifford ]. L eM ay, S.J., Student Counsellor, in his chee ry office. Students are free
at all times to unburden t heir spiritual, scholastic and
ethical troubles and receive th e fri endly advice of the
Student Counsellor.

When no~ taken up with his cbss
room instructions in Ethics and
Metaphysics, the Rev. Leonard H.
O tting, S.]., professor of philosophy, spends muc h of his time giving lectures. Throughout the nation Father O tting is recognized
as an authority in matters of
philosophy,

William J. Murphy, S.J .

William P. Haggerty, S.].

In the capacity of Dean of Men.
the Rev. William ]. M urphy, S.]..
has been one of the foremost supporters of extra-curricular activities at Carroll.

To the Rev. William P. Hagerty, S.J., Comptroller of John
Carroll. University. is d ue muc h
praise for the manner in w h ich ou r
new buildings are groomed.

